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SUGGESTIONS TO NEW

Kantas Farmer.

Imrnigralion to Kansas is unprecedent-
ed even in the wonderful history of this
state. Thousands of these newly arrived
settlers know nothing personally about
our climate, our soil, or any of our advan-

tages or disadvantages. They have come
because others came, or because the3 be-

lieve it a good place to come to. Many
of them were brought up in a region that
was once all overgrown with timber;
many were raised in hilly or mountain-
ous regions where springs and streams of
clear water were numerous and common;
many come from old settled communities
where wealth abounds, and the loss of a
single crop would not be felt; so of all the
thousands of strangers that have come
among us, they left many things they will
remember as if they were part of them,
and they come heie to find many things
if not everything different from things to
which they were accustomed, and in
many cases, different even from what
they e.pected. But they will all come
with one intent to better their condition
and become citizens of Kansas. Such
people need friendly counsel of persons
competent to give it, for beginning right
is moie than half the woik.

In the first place, this is not a timber
country, nor a mountainous country; it
is in the very center of the United States,
a thousand miles away from the ocean,
lying on an inclined plain at the foot of
the Rocky mountains, lising from one
thousand to five thousand feet above the
sea level. These facts show the nature of
our climate. Our rains come from two
sources, the mountain snows west of us
and the ocean waters south of us. In
the eastern part of the state the rainfall is
equal to an average in the best agricul-

tural state in the Union. The annual av-

erage rainfall since 1859, as shown by
recoids of the Agricultural college at
Manhattan, Riley county, a little more
than h the distance across the
stute from cast to west, is ncarlj' tliirty-on- e

inches (30.923). The annual average
at the State Universitj is about thirty-fiv- e

inches. In the western part of the
state, the rainfall has not been as great,
as shown l3r the iccords kept at military
stations, and more particularly at the
signal station kept at Dodge City since
1875. The heaviest fall of any one j'ear
was 83.05 inches in 1881, but in 1875 it
was only 10.G7, and in 1882 it was but
13.14, and the annual average for ten
years, beginning with'75 and ending with
'84, was a little upwards of 21 inches
(21.10). "We have not the figures for 'S5
and 'SO, but they would raise the average
a little.

Much the larger portion of the new-

comers have gone to the new counties
west, and hence they are particular in-

terested in the rainfall question. It has
been demonstrated many times that it is

the distribution of the rain and not its
extent that most effects agriculture.
Fifteen inches well distributed through-
out the year are better than three times
that depth coming in storms at times
when they are not needed. But no agen-
cy has yet been discoveied to effect such a
diffusion of rain water. "We must trust to
natural forces and take things as they
come. It follows naturall' that some

3'ears will be dryer than others, even
though more rain fall, because the water
came when it was not needed.

The evidence seems to prove that, as to
this matter, rains are increasing in fre-

quency and in amount of water in west-

ern Kansas, though many well informed
persons do not believe it. But however
this may be, the truth is that the rainfall
in the western.part of the state has not
been more than about two-third- s as much,

as that of the eastern portion of the state,
and that it is in general dryer there than
it is cast. And that brings us to the prin-

cipal suggestion we desire to make in this
article. Let every new settler make his
plans, lay out his work, plow his ground,
and do other things about his new home
with a full understanding that the rainfall
of "Western Kansas is not as great as it is
in many other parts of the country.
There is nothing in this to discourage,
but rather to stimulate, because crops
produce in the new counties the last few
years fully demonstrate the pioductive-ues-s

of the soil and the suflicienc of
moisture. One of the things to be re-

membered is, that when ground is broken
up it ought to be done deep and not left
lj'ingin the sun for days" without harrow-
ing and farming. Take a bushel measure
and fill it full of mud balls; take another
measure of the same size and pattern and
fill it full of soft, completely pulverized
moist and rich earth; place both vessels
in the sunlight. In a short time one will
contain clods of dry earth, while the soil
in the other will be moist except a little
on the top. Fresh plowed soil is exposed
in the same way, more or less; it has a
great many open spaces in it, and every
exposed surface operates as a drying pan.
By keeping the soil loose, well pulverized
and level, evaporation is retarded to the
greatest extent possible.

Another thing is to plant deep so that
the seeds may have the benefit of all the
moisture below, and not be unnecessarily
exposed to surface drying. It is common
in Kansas for the surface soil to be dry
because of our mobile atmosphere. And
another important item is fanning the
soil after planting. Kansas soil is gener-
ally rich and loose. If it is not pressed
down on the seed, when the ground is
dry, there is danger that much of the seed
will not germinate. The writer of this
liad corn seed lie in the ground a month
one without even swelling. A rain
came on the 2Gth of June, and on the 4th
day of July, there was a green streak in

every corn row. Some of that same corn
produced fifty bushels to the acre.

If anything is planted in the first plow-

ed sod, see that the sods are all rotted
and pressed down as flat as possible.
Give the sun as little chance' as possible
to shine into crevices.

Seek advice from successful fanners in
the country if yon have to spend a day or
a week in finding them. Don't think you
know more about fanning in Kansas than
they do, for you don't, and it is better to
understand that fact and recognize it in
the beginning. If they tell you to raise
rice corn, or milo maize, or sorghum, or
pumpkins, do as they advise, and then if
you want to experiment a little on your
own account, do so. "

But above all, hold your grip. Stick to
it. Labor will win, if earnestly, intelli
gently, soberly and persistently applied.
The Kansas Farmer has faith in Kansas.
"While we have not some desirable things
that some other localities enjoy, there is
no place on earth where there is more re-

al, substantial advantages for agricultur-
ists than are found in Kansas. Her his-

tory and the unparalled progress of her
people prove this.

WHY KANSAS GROWS.

In 1880 Kansas had less than a million
people resident within her borders. At
the beginning of this year she had a mil-

lion and a half; a gain of more than 50

per cent in six years. Half as many peo-

ple added to her population as had come
here in all the years since she first began
to be settled. It is estimated that of this
number, 250,000, or nearly half, came
last year, and the seasoh that is just open-
ing promises a still greater influx.

It wTas thought for a time that the Inter-

-state Commerce law would interfere
somewhat with immigration, the railroad
officials seeming to be of the opinion that
excursion rates were forbidden by it.
but the commissioners have taken a dif-

ferent, and it seems to us, a more sensi-

ble view. They say that the rates given
to immigrants being open to all, as all are
at liberty to emigrate, are not a discrim-

ination in favor of any one, and therefore
not in violation of the law.

But even if the railroads sh ould persist
in their refusal to grant immigrant rates,
it will have but little effect upon the
amount of immigration. Home seekers
will not be deterred by the pfiltry differ-

ence in the fare and freight rates, from
coming to the great west, wkere land is
cheap and returns for money expended
are quick.

"We can confidently count upon nn in-

crease then of another quarter of a mil- -

ion this year, and before the next nation-

al census our population will reach at
least 2,250,000. It perhaps will be too
much to expect the same rat e of increase
every year, but we may expect a large im-

migration for many years to come.
"What are the causes that unite to bring

so many people to our state?
In the first place, Kansas has been the

best advertised state in the Union. Her
early struggles for freedom called the at
tention of the people of the world to her.
There was not a village in the land,
wherein the causes of the trouble were
not discussed. Everywhere throughout
the north the people learned to respect
and love the brave and generous spirit of
the young territory, a respect and love
that has continued and grown and
strengthened ivs the years have gone bj.

Later the ad option jof the prohibitory
amendment advertised us anew, and re-

commended us to the people of the land.

Then business enterprises began to look
in this directioi l. The hardy pioneer had
gone before ancl had conquered the soil.
A demand was l nade for railroads and the
railroads came, and with them came a
great tide of travel. People who all
their lives had be en used to viewing the
western part of ilansas as a worthless
desert, were surpiised to learn of the
wonderful product! veness of this desert
land, and returned to tell the story in the
east. Men who havo felt crowded in the
east, and who were unwilling to grind
out their lives struggling for a mere ex-

istence, have turned towardKansas, lured
by these wonderful stories, and these in
turn have helped to advertise the country
and so the immigration increases more
rapidly every year.

Nor have we reached the height of the
tide of immigration. As sottlers come in
thej build up the country and make it
more attractive. People who come here
will be attracted by our beautiful and
prosperous appearance and funding lands
cheap will settle among us. ,

Then, too, great changes have been
wrought in the climate and so.jl of the
country. The time was when hot winds
and drouth and consequent failure of
crops were frequent. Settlers squatted
here for a season or two, then wrcjte pit-

iful letters to their friends in the east
asking for help to get away. Ii was
thought that nothing would grow' but
buffalo grass and sage brush, and the
country was therefore fit only for ctvrttle

ranches, cowboys and coyotes. But the
cowboy has been compelled to drive llris

cattle away to the west, and our plains
are covered with fat cattle- - who crop trie
tame grass, and with fields of grain that
produce abundant crops; the grasshopper
is no longer a burden and the pitcher is
not broken at the well, but returns filled
with good, cool water.for drouth is known
no more in the land. As the country fills
up and more land is cultivated, these
changes will be still more marked, the
land will become more fertile and there-

fore more desirable for agricultural pur-

poses. Jay Gould said the other day in
passing through here: "The boom is yet
in its infancy," and we believe he was
correqt. Hutchinson Hews. .

SPOXGES.

There are business men in this and ev-

ery other town who never spend a cent
for a town because there is jio law com-

pelling them to. They have studied the
situation and understand it. They know
that as long as their neighbors boom and
work and advertise, that they the

will catch some of the benefits.
Salina Herald.

WAITED iTORE CRAXKS.

A conservative isn't of much account,
any way, A conservative is a standing
apology. It is as much as to say, "Ex-

cuse me, sir; I hope I don't intrude." No
great reform was ever accomplished by
conservative men. Conservatives did not
show up the evils- - of slavery, or secure
its abolishment. The conservatives nev-
er would have, put dojwn the rebellion.
Conservative mennever would have cre-

ated the public sentiment in Kansas that
has abated the dram-sho- p nuisance. O,

for more "cranks!" for more "fanatics!'.'
for more positive men. Troy Times.

Assimilating Oil tliroiigii the
Pores.

To the Edjtor of the Scientific American:
In your issue of. March 20 is advice

to one wuo wishes to gain (in fat and
strength. ' Let hini take a warm bath,
thoroughly "opening" his skin, then
rub and dry with warm, rough towels in
a heated room, and when actually dry,
let him rub in, thoroughty, any pure
oil cod Jiycr preferable, but olive will
do all over his body. ITe will find
that thus ten times more will become
assimated than his weak stomach can
posssblc digest. Give the stomach rest
and a chance to recuperate, while let-
ting the skin do its work.

" ' I.' C. HOEI'MAX.
Jefferson, Wis., March 28, 1887.

MOST EXCELLENT.
J. J. Atkins, Chief of Police, Knoxulle, Tcnn.,

w rites : "My family and I are beneficiaries of j onr
most excellent medicine. Dr. Kiuc's New Discov
ery for consumption ; having found it to be all tint
you claim for it, desire to testify to it irtuc. My
friends to whom I hac recommended it,"piaise it
at e ery opportunity.-- ' Dr. King's New l)jsco cry
f&r Oonumption is" jruaranrccd' to cure Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma. Croup and every affec-
tion of Throat, Chest and Lung-,- . Trial Bottles
Free at City Drag Store.. Large Size, S1.00.

BRACE UP.
You are feeling dcreccd, jotirappetite is poor,

j on are bothered with Hoadiche, you are fldgetty,
henotis, and generally out of sorts, and want to
brace up. Brace up, but not with stimulants,
spring medicines, or bitter", which lwo for their
basis ery cheap, "bad whisky, and which stmu-lat- c

j ou for an hour, and then lea e j on in w orsc
condition than before. What ou want is an alter-
native that will purify jour blood, start healthy
ction of Lher and Kidneys, jonr 'vitality,
and give renewed health and strength. Such'a
medicine you w ill And in Electric Bitters, and on-
ly 50 cents a bottle at City Ding Store.

Abstract of Titles
Of Lands in Ford and adjoining coun-
ties furnished by us

L. E. McGarry & Co.,

PIONEER LOAN AND TRUST CO.
If j ou w ant to secure a loan of money on real

estate, at low rates, money ready w lien papers arc
made out, call on the Pioneer Loan and Trust Co.,
of Dodge City. B. F. Milton, Secy.

TAKE NO RISK!
The City Drug Store, corner of Front and Bridge

streets, is the oldest and most reliable dispenser
of medicines in Southwestern Knnsa.

Their stock is the largest, and their goods are
always the ery best. Great care is used in dis-

pensing, and you can depend on e cry article com-

ing from them, being exactly what it should be.
Theyalsokcep books, newspapers, stationery,

and very fine cigars. nov 25

ENTERPRISE
ADDITION!

This new addition is situated, in Sec-

tion 2G, 25, 26, between F. 0 Ziinmer-mann- 's

and M. Collar's residences,

west of the city, and north of the R. R.

The property offered for sale is all

first-clas- s, and the finest improved west

of Hutchinson. Large trees of all

kinds on many of the lots.

If you arc prepared to invest in EN-

TERPRISE ADDITION, now is your

time to do so, as it will not be a hard

matter to double your money by Sep-

tember 1st.

This is the first week that this prop-

erty has been offered for sale.

Considering the high state of im"

provements in the close vicinity of the

property offered, the price will be con-

sidered cheap. Most all the lots are

50 feet front. ; price from $3 to $12.50

per foot, according to the amount of

trees ou lot. Terms easy.

This is the last chance in Western

Kansas to buy lots, with large growing

fruit and forest trees on the same.

Now is the time to buy. See the lots,'

and you will buy them.

M. COLLAR, Owner.

Bncklcn-- s Arnica Salve.
The test Salve in tbe world for Cnts,

Bruises. Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rhetitn, Fever
Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posb
tively cures Piles, onio Day required. It
is Guaranteed to civO "perfect satisfaction.
or incnev refunded. Price 23 cts. per box,
lor sale at City Drug Store.

SOUTH DODGE'
CHOICE RESIDENCE LOTS

-AT-

EXCEEDINGLY LOW PRICES!!
A CHANCE TO SECURE A GOOD RESIDENCE

SITE AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH

OF EVERYBODY

S0U7I K IS 1 TIB ETC DP A BOO M SUB

BY THE

PROPOSED BUILDING OP RAILROADS TO SOUTH DODGE.

THE BUILDING OF STREET RAILWAYS.

A BRIDGE ACROSS THE ARKANSAS RIVER, ETC. , ETC.

BOY BEFORE

THE BOOM
Gets too Much Under Way !

Call on D. F- - OWENS,
Dodge City, Kansas.

E C DEVORE, Attorney at Law. J II HARMONY, Secretary. II II LASLEY, Notary Public

DODGE CITY
LAND, LAW & LOAN CO.,
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD. MONEY LOANED. LAND LITIGATION

MADE A SPECIALTY. ALL LEGAL BUSINESS PROMPTLY ATTEND-
ED TO IN ALL THE COURTS, BOTH STATE AND FEDERAL.

Office in basement under

DODGE CITY,

Keeping the bowels open and regular is one of
the greatest secrets of human health. People are
seldom sick when their bowels are regular. They
are seldom w ell v, hen they are irregular. When
a physic is necessary, St. Patrick's Pills will be
found to be all that can be desired. They regulate
the bow els and liver, and cleanse the entire sys-
tem. Sold by City Drug Store.

BEFORE YOU START
On a journey call and get a bottle of Chamber-

lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea- - Remedy, as a
safeguard against an uttack of bowel complaint.
Many prudent and careful persons never travel
without it. Hundreds of traveling men arc never
without a bottle of it ia their grip. Many lhes
and much suffering has been saved by its t'mely
use. No one can afford to travel without a bottle
of this pleasant, safe and reliable preparation.
Sold by City Crug Store.

The most painful cases of rheumatism may be
relie' ed by a few applications of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm; its continued use will cure any case-n-

matter how long standing. The record of this
pain relicMnc medicine is wonderful. It is ennal- -
ly beneficial for lame back, pain in bide, shoulder
lamencs", and in all painful affections requiring an
external remedy. A trial will convince any per-
son that the above statement is correct. Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm is sold by City Drug Store.

The proper treatment for eruptions and blood
diaseatesis to remoe the cause. St. Patrick's
Pills cleanse the system and blood of all impuri-
ties and stimulate all the organs to healthy action.
Sold by City Drug Store.

J. F. Frankey. H. McGarry.
& fflcCABKlT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
DODGE CITY, KAS.

Will make collections. Practice in all courts and
U. S. Land Department

TOHfl B. ItlOFFETT,

Attorney I Counsellor-At-La- w,

Dodge City, Kansas.

r II. SIMPSON, D.D. S.

DEXTAL ROOM9
IN DANK OF

DODGE BUILDING, CF)(3DutLvi

BODGE CITY, KAS.

J. W. WADE, 31. .,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Dodge City, - - Kansas.

OFFICE Room No. 4, Gluck's building,
rs.

RESIDENCE : Opposite Methodist Church.

South Side Hotel
G. F. jrcKINNEY and JOHN TABOR, Props.

(South Side ofRher)
DODGE CITY. KANSAS,

New Hotel. Good Accommodation. SI Per Day.

DODGE CITY BOTTLING

WORKS.
HENRY STURM,

Manufacturer of

Soda Water,
Champagne Cider

of
--AND-

GINGER ALE.
OFFICE AT

2SETBPlTAIf mUJJG STKE.

Corner 1st Avenue & Chestnut Street,

Dodge City, Kansas,

Gluck's Jewelry store4

KANSAS.

CHAS; F. MACLAET & 00.

Real Estate
and Loan Agents.

FORD CITY, FORD CO., KANSAS.

1 (i( ACRES deeded land, good house, &c,
1UW 4 miles from Ford City, 8800.00, half can

remain.

1A ACRES a School land, one milo fromXUV Corbett, SOOO.00. Secnre this bargain.

1( AZORES, 50 in cultivation, 500 peachAW trees, good buildings, &c, 20 acres in
wheat S900.00 400.00 cash, balance remain.

1 ftO ACRES, 80 in cultivation, good s,

&c, 25 acres wheat. 81000.00 S400
cash, balance remain.

1 A ACRES, 50 in cultivation, 2 Yt miles to a
AVVthrh mg town. 1,500.00, easy terms.

Ul AA BUYS a good timber claim, 160 acres,p VVnear Garden City.

OKA BUYS a good timber claim, 100 acres, 6
to railroad station, Wallace coonty.

Tags and timber land in Lon-ie- ll3680iES! or exchange, 83.00 per
ere.
1 AA ACRES school land, 5 miles from Ford

400.00 takes it.

1 (i A ACRES, 20 in cultivation, good box house,
AVV&c. 8750.00. easy terms.

1 AA ACRES, well improved, one mile to Ford
JLUVCitv. 81,000.00, easy terms.

1 A A ACRES, well improved. 5900.00, half
.vrvrcasn.

1 AA ACRES, well improved, mile fromFordAW VCity. 81,500.00, half remain.
These are a few of the many bargains we

hae. Corresponaence solicited.
CHAS. F. MACLARY & CO.,

Ford City, Kansas.

AWATD0WN !

FOR GOOD AND CHEAP

GROCERIES
Call at the

CORNER OF CHESTNUT STREET
AND THIRD AVENTE,

DODGE CITY, KANSAS.

J. G. WILKINSON & SON.

J. H. CRAWFOKD & CO.

tEAUERS IN

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS

A few doors north ol Postoffice.

DODGE CITY, KAS.

NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Garden City, Kas., March 29, 1887.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Judge, or in his
absence, L. E. McGarry, Clerk of the District
Court, at Dodge City, Kans, on May 30th, 1887,
viz;

Thomas C. Guthrie for the nw qr. section 33 in
townehip 28 south, of range 26 west of the 6th p.m.

lie names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said
land, viz :

Kennedy Chambers, of Dodge City Kansas ;
Joshua Osborne, of Wilbarn, Kansas : T. C.

of Wilbnrn, Kansas, and J. W. Rogers,
Dodge City, Kansas.

m 31-- 1 C. F. M. NILES, Register.

NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION
Land Office at Garden City, Kans., Apr. 1, 1887.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before T. J. Vanderslice, Probate
Jndge of Ford county, Kansas, at his office in
Dodge City, Kansas, on June 4th, 1887, viz:

Harry G. Wiggins, of Dodge City, Kansas, for
the n H ne sec 25 tp27sr35w.

He names the following witnesses to prove bis
continuous residence bdoq, andcaluvaUoa of, said
land,riz: .,

T. C. Borey, E.N. Rarateyer. W. B. Hess and
Samuel Duncan, all of Dodge City, Kaasas.

aprH-6- t ' C. F.X. mxS,Bsia4er.

L. W. CHEKINGTON&COj,
T

REAL ESTATE & LOAN CO.,
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ACRES of Improved and Uhim-lUu.- wv

proved Lands and city property.

OFFICE Post

002!3 CIy,
AUG, CEUMBAUGH,

BE AL ISSAEI, h&& & XNSUEAMCS

FARMS LAND and CITY LOTS FOR SALE.

Taxes Paid, Houses to Bent Contests

and all Business before the

U. LAND OFF ICE
Given prompt attention. Office on Front St., over

Glnck's Jewelry Store

W.J. FITZGERALD.

REAL ESTATE,njrTT

LOAN

INSURANCE

AGENT.

first-cla- ss facilities selling
relinquishments.

100,000
LOAN IMPROVED LANDS

FORD AND ADJOINING COUNNIES- -

CHEAP MONET
LOAN BUSINESS AKO REM

IDENdE PROPERTY.

Parties desiring reqniring money

MAKE FINAL PROOF
Payment their Claims,

their interest consult

EF'Of&ee Dodge City Bank building.

Dodge City, Kansas.

CENTRAL HOTEL.

in. STATES, Prop.

NEWLY FITTED.

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FIRST-CLAS- S Paticular.

Free 'Bas from Trains,

PLEASANT COMMODIOUS SAMPLE

ROOMS BUSINESS PART CITY.

DODGE CITY. KANSAS.

MORRIS COLLAR,
DEALER

CITY AND SUBURBAN

REAL ESTATE,
DODGE CITY. KAS.

rose,
Physician Surgeon.

Office: Wilks store, Bridge street
Hours

Sooth-Sid- e DODGE CITY,

OVTTOrT SOPEB.
ATTORNEYS LAW,

DODGE CITY, KANSAS

Wicks, Harrington.
County Attorney.

"YTTICKa HARRISBTOlf
ATTORNEYS,

DOPGE CITY, KANSAS.

Office Store.

SWAV, MOSBOX IXOTO..

WAWA E.I.OVR.

ATTORNEYS LAW,

General Collection Eatate Agents-DODG-

CITY. KANSAS.

for

S.

Knii

'- -r

Office Block,

MERCHANTS STATE

BANK.

ORGANIZED FEB. 18, 188C.

Capital Stock, - - $50,000.

DOES GENEKAL BANKING BUSINESS

McCarty's block, DODGE CITY, KAS.

GEO. B. COX, President,
F. C. ZIMMERMAN', Viee President.

JAMES LANGTON, Cashier.

Directors Geo. S. Emerson, T.L. McCarty, O.
Marsh, J. H. Crawford, W. G. Sherlock, X G. Col-- 1

JOB PRINTING
NEATLY EXECUTED

At the TIMES OFFICE.

W. G. SHINK,
DEALER IN

CITY AND 8UBURBAN

Real Estate
DODGE CITY, KAS.

BOYER & HOBBLE,

INSURANCE
--AHD

REAL ESTATE ACENT6
DODGE CITY, KANSAS.
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he Great Cough Cure
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'demand wm bz supplied.
Vfjen an apfeiete oP great

merit lik- e-

00USSENS'
H0NET OF TAB,
is presented; one that Will

positively eupeOOHSUMr-HOFan-d

speedily relieve all

THROAT and LUNG
diseases; the Public njay
rely on being supplied. '
See that you get the gen-

uine
Coussens' Honey of Tar,
DnigglstsoodOoDonlStorM
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RICHARDSON DRUG CO.,
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